Prenatal inflammatory effects on nigrostriatal development in organotypic cultures.
Maternal intrauterine infection, and the accompanying inflammation in the fetal brain, represent a significant risk to the developing fetus. Dopamine (DA) neurons have been shown to be particularly vulnerable to inflammation induced by injection of the bacterial endotoxin lipopolysaccharide (LPS). In order to further examine the nature of this vulnerability, we used a combination of in vivo prenatal LPS exposure, and in vitro analysis of nigrostriatal development in organotypic cultures prepared from LPS-exposed rat fetuses. Control co-cultures prepared from unexposed E14 substantia nigra (SN/VTA) and E21 striatum exhibited numerous DA neurons in the nigral piece and robust ingrowth into the striatal piece. When E14 SN/VTA was obtained from fetuses exposed to LPS (0.1 mg/kg) on E10, initial DA cell numbers and striatal innervation in co-cultures were normal, but at longer durations in vitro, a reduction in DA neurons was observed. When striatal tissue from fetuses exposed to LPS on E14 or E18 was used in combination with non-exposed SN/VTA, DA neurons initially exhibited a normal pattern of ingrowth into LPS-exposed striatum. However, with longer durations in vitro, DA neurons were lost more rapidly when co-cultured with LPS-exposed striatum. Despite the loss of DA neurons, striatal DA innervation was only reduced in cultures prepared with striatum exposed to LPS at E18, at the longest time period examined. Experiments in which unexposed SN/VTA was given the choice to grow toward control striatum or toward LPS-exposed striatum supported the idea that the tropic qualities of the striatum were not altered by LPS-induced inflammation. Thus, the inflammation induced by LPS not only affects the SN/VTA DA neurons, but also alters the neurotrophic--although not the neurotropic--characteristics of the striatum. Such alterations in nigrostriatal development may demonstrate how adverse perinatal events predispose the developing brain toward the later development of Parkinson's disease.